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ABSTRACT 
Cardiac arrest most panicking health issue in which the treatment required is instant, immediate and 

continuous attention. Monitoring of cardiac arrest symptoms has been the successful project in recent advancements. 

Patient monitoring system based on embedded system applications is at peak in research and development. As of 

now there is no instant aiding for the issue which leads to decrease in probability of giving instant medical assistance 

which in turn leads to increase in death rate. This proposal adds the aiding with the monitoring system, having 

awareness about the health by visualizing the condition of heart and providing a better and instant medical assistance. 

Aiding the persons who may be victimize to cardiac arrest based on monitoring all the parameters is all about in this 

paper.   
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1. INTRODUCTION  
  Priorly developed health monitoring system monitors only the health of the patients periodically and 

effectively with advanced sensing units. The technical explanation of health monitoring system revolves around the 

task of sending the information via communication module such as GSM. Health monitoring may be suitable for 

some health issues which have reversible disorder for a short period of time. But in the case of heart related issues it 

is necessary to provide instant first aid and medicinal assistant. Recovering from such issues is not that easy to carry 

out. Simple monitoring doesn’t work out here and can’t save life of patients. Regarding the heart, there has been 

great researches to keep it safe and analysis of biologically derived conclusions proves that it is the only part should 

be monitored whatever may be the health issue. The Existing system only understands the condition of the victim 

but don’t provide treatment. 

Cardiac arrest: Cardiac arrest means that the heart suddenly stops beating. This is mainly due to the malfunction of 

heart's electrical pulse system. When cardiac arrest occurs, immediate attention on care needs to be provided right 

away. If it’s not, the person can quickly die as long as the blood is not being pumped throughout the body. Cardiac 

arrest is not like heart attack. When a person has a heart attack, the blood flow to the heart is disturbed. This is due 

to the coronary arteries thickening, developed plaque near the heart and also by pulse mismatching.  

Recent studies reveal that heart can be monitored by some external symptoms and conditions of the health 

of patients. Symptoms include: Loss of consciousness, No breathing, No pulse 

Prior to cardiac arrest, there are some observations can the patient’s body shows out, considerably near to 

the heart and around the heart: Having chest pain, Feeling weak, having a weighted sensation in the chest, Feeling 

Fainted. 

So far the treatment provided involves; 

Call for Emergency Medical Services: This is the usual with the medicinal fields giving fast attention by mobile 

call at first warning of cardiac arrest. 

Defibrillation: Defibrillation sends an electrical shock through the chest. The impulses of electricity aims to stop 

the ineffective, mismatched heart rhythm. This may allow the heart to resume a more normal electrical pattern. AEDs 

checks out the heart rhythm before instructing the rescuer to give electric shock. The electric pulses magnitude is 

regulated and have been provided in order to avoid over dosage which may affect the actual functioning of heart. 

Start CPR: CPR helps to keep both blood and oxygen flowing to the heart and brain until other treatment can be 

given. Both are mainly susceptible to low oxygen levels. Permanent damage may occur, even with successful 

resuscitation but may not if it is properly advised.  

Advanced Medical Care: Emergency trained medical personnel at the spot and doctors at the hospital will provide 

essential and possibly instant medical care and intensive monitoring. They will give drugs to ease the pain and insert 

a tube to maintain an open airway into the mouth, and manage emergency care. Epinephrine is often given early to 

make the heart more receptive to electrical impulses and to improve blood flow to the heart and brain. The patient 

will receive oxygen. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

AVR XMEGA Multi Point Control Unit which has flexible high end performance with 100% expected 

response time with Crypto Authentication feature. Interfacing with many devices with compatibility is the major 

advantage in this type of controller. The Pin configurations of 32, 44, 64, 100 pins are manufactured, in our proposal 

we consider about 44 pins. It has up to 128KB Static Random Access Memory with the range of 8KB flash memory. 
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There is 2KB Electrically Erasable Programmable Memory. 12bit Analog to Digital Converters with 2 (MSPS) 

Millions of Samples per Second speed execution/conversion. This choice is taken to provide assured application 

based on micro controlling. Operating voltage is 1.6 to 3.6V. 

 
Figure.1. AVR XMEGA Microcontroller 

Heart Rate sensor senses the number of beats per second as well as per minute. It works based on the principle 

that with the rate of heart beat the blood circulated varies which can be sensed from fingers that can be measured by 

reflection light by blood.  

 
Figure.2. Heart Beat Sensor Circuit 

Here in the circuit diagram, the transmitter is the light transmitter (LED) which sends the light into the finger 

where it reflects according to the blood flow in the veins inside the finger this is reflected back and it is received by 

the receiver which is nothing but the photo diode which conducts the current according to the light intensity received. 

The signal from then receiver is fed to the High Pass Filter to filter high frequency noises and frequency disturbances. 

Then the signal is amplified with Non-Inverting Amplifier and then to the buffer, per minute calculation delay and 

then output is got from the pulse indicating LED and also from the buffer. 

The first symptom of any health issue reflects with the change in temperature within the body due to the 

loaded work to all the tissues and organs to withstand the problems that arises. So it is necessary to monitor the 

temperature also. LM35 temperature sensor is used in our system. The working is based on the fact that resistance 

changes with change in temperature. When the resistance changes conduction of the element also changes. Based on 

the input voltage and output voltage of the LM35 we can measure the temperature. The technical specification include 

the input voltage can be within the range of 4-20 V and it has an accuracy of +0.4oC. It can measure the temperature 

ranging from -55oC to +150oC. 

 
Figure.3. Temperature Sensor (LM35) 

Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems uses the principle that a small piece of mass etched to the silicon circuit 

board suspended with small beams, we know that F=ma in which force is directly proportional to the acceleration. 

Based on this concept it can be used as accelerometers to transmit the acceleration signals to the controller and also 

it can be used as direction changer. The capacitive type accelerometer is used in the proposed system which is 

basically common in the MEMS applications. It is resistive towards noise and temperature. This type of sensing unit 

has high sensitivity and stability with accurate results. Instead of saying it is a sensor we can call it as electro 

mechanical interface to control direction and speed. 
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Figure.4. Components used in MEMS 

Batteries are considered as heart of the system which is one of the primary components to perform all the 

works that’s going to be carried out on the system. Based on the system applications, here it is used to run the circuit 

as well as the motors in the system. It should not give its maximum weightage in the total system. It should be less 

in weight and also should meet the requirements. After analyzing the requirements 12V battery is enough for the 

system. It should be easy of charging and it should have longer life span. It is lead-acid battery with low internal 

resistance. The efficiency of the battery is mere 81%. 

 
Figure.5. Lead Acid Accumulator 

DC Motor is the relevant one with the proposed system. On seeing the remote controlled wheel chair there 

is geared DC motor installed favouring the advantage of high speed and adjustable and directional on the system 

basis. The same features are needed with the proposed system. The technical specifications are quite interesting. The 

armature is Permanent Magnet for which the exiting supply is not necessary and it is DC can be connected directly 

with the Battery. For adjustable and smooth operation, it is provided with the gear arrangement. Speed is 25 km/h 

and 0.6 A current input. Preferred mostly Brushless to avoid losses and for higher efficiency. 

 
Figure.6. Permanent Magnet DC Motor Assembly 

Stepper Motor are widely used for its high reliability and rotation with respect to the input pulses. It converts 

the input electrical pulses into the mechanical output as movements. This is likely to be compared with CD drive 

motors which is nothing but the stepper motor. In stepper Motor the rotor is made by permanent magnet and the 

stator is electromagnets in which the DC supply is fed. The specifications are input voltage is 5V DC 4 pole brushless 

and the operating input pulses frequency is 100Hz. 

 
Figure.7. Stepper Motor Construction 
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ULN is nothing but the interface between motor and microcontrollers. Usually the voltage ranges of IC’s are 

about 5-12V but motor specifications are quite higher than the IC’s, hence the signals should be amplified, and this 

can be obtained with this ULN driver. Its operating specification is normally 50V/500mA. It is by the combination 

of two transistors representing one transistors, called as Darlington Pair to achieve high gain. 

 
Figure.8. ULN Pin Configuration 

Vibration motor is nothing but the DC motor with the unbalanced weight at the rotor shaft end. The working 

principle is same as the DC motor but the output is given as the vibration. The vibration motor finds the application 

in medicinal field for easing the pain even the chronic ones without the use of drugs. The operating voltage is 12V 

and the rotating speed is 3100 RPM. 

 
Figure.9. Vibrating Motor Construction 

Wireless transfer of data and signals can be done by Radio Frequency receiver and transmitter. The operating 

frequency of this transmitter and receiver is 434MHz. For long range distance signal transmissions and effective 

control signal transmission uses this transmitter and receiver module. 

 
Figure.10. RF Receiver and Transmitter 

When the switch is triggered with the input data signal the transmitter encodes the data with the frequency 

generated by oscillator and it is sent to the transmitting antenna. On the receiver section the receiver antenna receives 

the signal and then the receiver decodes the signal and the frequency and then gives out the data to the output driver 

which may be connected to the microcontroller. 

      Communication channel which is most prevalent in the recent developments is GSM (Global System for 

Mobile communication) module. The technique used here is time division multiple access technique. The input 

voltage is 5V and the current is 500mA and the baud rate is 115200 bits per second. Operating temperature is -40oC 

to 85oC. 

 
Figure.11. GSM Module 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Heart beat and Pulse rate are the standard parameters needs to be calculated for overall working of the 

proposed system. Hear beat rate should be within 60-80 beats per minute at work and rest respectively and 

temperature of the body should be 37oC. 

Proposed system can be divided into two sub systems: Monitoring System, Aiding System. 

Monitoring System: Monitoring system is wearable on the body and can be made monitoring the condition of the 

heart continuously. It comprises of the Heart Beat sensor and Temperature sensor to sense the mentioned standard 

parameters of the system. Both the values are fed to the AVR XMEGA Microcontroller which is programmed with 

the normal values from biological facts. Whenever the condition of heart rate or the temperature fails microcontroller 

does the following operations: 

 When the limit exceeded is around 90 beats per minute in case of heart rate and 45oC in case of temperature 

microcontroller gives alarm, indicating the level of the parameters sensed from the heart. There is a display to indicate 

the heart rate and condition. 

 When there are 100 beats per minute of heart rate detected, it is extreme and activates the GSM to send the 

information to the identity number registered in the module, it may be of the medical personnel or may be the 

concerned relative of the patient. 

 There is another condition where the heart rate may reduce to 60 or below (No heart rate also possible) the 

microcontroller actuates the vibration motor to ease the pain that rises at the time of reducing, minimizing the 

decrease of heart rate. 

 
Figure.12. Monitoring System 

Role of the Patient: When the monitoring system indicates the critical level of the heart, patient will be provided 

with MEMS sensor which has buttons to control the aiding system with direction to overcome the obstacles. MEMS 

sensor signals are transmitted via RF transmitter to the aiding system. 

Aiding System: The aiding system is moveable system with a microcontroller and four geared DC motors for the 

running operation, it has the four drawers driven by stepper motors. First drawer is filled with necessary tablets, 

second will be the liquefied medicines third one will be for portable oxygen bottles storage and forth one is to place 

two or more charged batteries that can be considered as standby supply sources for both monitoring and aiding 

system.  

 
Figure.13. Portable Oxygen Cylinders 

First RF receiver receives signals from the monitoring system through transmitter. According to the signal 

received by the aiding system the DC motor runs and changes the direction. The patient controls those operations by 

MEMS sensor as soon as the aiding system reaches the patient the drawers projects outside automatically to provide 

all the medicines and oxygen placed inside it. Thus the aiding system made to reach the patient with the control of 

patient itself. 
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Figure.14. Aiding System 

 

  
Figure.15. Monitoring System Development Phase Figure.16. Aiding System Development Phase 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

Added aiding system with the monitoring system helps the patients to take self-aiding without the 

intervention of third person. Overcoming the disadvantages of only monitoring the condition of heart by providing 

the aiding system readily available for immediate medical care and attention. With the combination of GSM data 

transfer technology and MEMS technology the system can finds the application in other health issues such as asthma 

and even heart attack. Domestically it will be very useful for heart patients letting them to lead a normal life.  
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